
ROLLER XILL FOR FEED GRINDING.

M ESSRS. WM. & J. G. GREEY, of this city,
have recently constructed a new style of Roller

Miii intended for use in the grinding of all kinds of
coarse grain for provender, or even corn meal for table
use. We present herewith a fine cut of the machine,
and for the benefit of those interested, a short descrip.
tion of its construction and operation.

The machine is wholly enclosed and supported in a
cast iron (rame of neat and compact pattern, surmounted
by the woodeu hopper or feed-box, in which as arranged
a feed roller and gate te control the flow of grain to the
rollers, of which there are three. These
rollers are of the hardest chilled steel, the
one on which the driving pulley is placed
bting 94 inches in diameter. It is locSted
between two of 6 inches diameter each. Ail
these rolls rua at the same speed, the diffet-
ence of diameter of the rolls givaag the
requisite diflerential speed. The journals of
the large or centre roll are firmly secured ta
the frame, and those of ths sLataler ones
carried in armis saown on each side of the
frane. These arms are adjustable and
supplied with spuings, which allow the rolls
to separate in spreading, or in case of any
bard substance passang between the rolils
when at work. The lever at the right hand
&ide of the hopper is for spreading the roils.

This mill, in the opinion of the manufac-
turers, as destined ta supplant the old buhr
stone for the following reasons : it is coin-
plete when shipped fron the shop; at bas
great capacity for the power required; will
do three timues the work with the same power
used for the stone; requito s very littie atten.
tion; does away wi:h toite dressing; requires
no heavy framing ta support it.

The machine can he driven frem either a
horizontal or upright shaft with a single beit,
and as regarded as the cheapest and mat
complete machine for chopping known.

Further particulars may he had of the
builders, Messrs. Wm. & J G. Greey, a
Church Street, Toronto.

"PROCTOR'S POINTS."

T HERE are a good many live issues, in connection
with the production of light, heat and power

agitating the minds of a very large number of the world's
leading thinkers at the present moment, and it might not
be amis for me in a few "Points " te discuss one or two
of them. And I may remark in paretahesis, te begin
with, that in ail the discussions and mechanical
appliances bearing on any subject which I shal venture
ta discourse upon, the utilisation of all materials is ont
of the strong points-leading, practically, ta the erasure
of the word "wasm" from the dictionary, in its relation
to industrial products.

It is not so long ago since the usanufacturers of gas,
chemicals, iron, and, for that matter, of nearly al the
importamt and prime necessities of this progressive sge,
paid but little attention, and in fact almost totally
naeglected, the utilisation of the by-products sa their
business, and only the keen competition of these latter
days bas indued then te regard these as so many
ntegral parts or bhanches of each enterprise. The old

maxim: "Take care of the pennies, and the pounds will
take care 0 themselves," is having a folfilment in the
mechanical ats and appliances of ibis latter day that the
strongest of its advocates never hoped for; and if ont of
the busy, careful irn smelters of 4o years ago could

look into a similar furnace of the present day, lae would
be very much surprised to se a great mass of material
that he fired out as worthless, now being made into
cernent, mineral wool, glassware, pottery, tire bricks,
fertiliters etc., etc. Sa st is in all the important indus-
tries, and the manufacturer, wherlargeorsmall, who
dets noi pay attenion to the ypptfducts in his business
in the fu/ure, wil come mui seted àest in J. .-act with
his competitor who drs.

In the production of light, the electric light bas
assumed such an important position within the last de-
cade as ta waken up the gas engineers ta the necessity
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of improvingthe quality of their gas as an illuminant,
and of so pe Wcing the methods of production as ta be
able ta compete with the incandescent forn of electric
lighting. The immense resources accumulated by the
gas companies dunng the laist twenty to fifty years,
placed them in a position ta do such experimenting as
tbey desired without in the least encroaching on their
capital, and as a result of this spirit of inestigation,
immense progress has been accomplishe.d within the
last few years, until now it as "which and t'other " be-
tween incandescent gas lightang and incandescent
electric lighting, as te which is ahead. Eiectricity has
a little advantage in brilliancy, while gas stail keeps
ahead in economy of cost. (I do not here refr te any
of our Canadian gas, because, as a whole, our Canadian
cities, in the anatter of gas-light, are very little better off
than they were ten years ago.)

A long article might be written, in each instance, on
the different methods and constructions employed in the
production of gas. It is not my intention te touch upon
these. 1 only desire ta call attention to this fact, that
the near future has in it asmuch ofpromise for industrial
production in the Une of gas, as in thatofany other
factor entering so largely into general use in manufac-
turing. With the Improved processes for manufacturng
a better class of illuminating gas, there bas cone into

use suitable appitances for producing a cheaper (or fuel)
gas, not very well suited for illuminating purposes, but
with ail the necessary elements for producing beat.
This branch of the gas business has been brought to
such perfection within a few years that, n ail the import-
ant centres, it now only requires a willingness on the
part of the gas corporations ta work for ordinary, instead
of<extraordinary,profits, and it can be speedily arranged
that without any additional expense to the user, gas may
be used for heating and ower-producing purposes.

To show that this thing is entirely possible, and that
the exorbitant greed of the gas companies alone is

entirely responsible for the small amount of
fuel-gas used at the present time. I need
only mention that the town of Los Angeles,
in California, is now being supplied with
fuel.gas for fifty cents per thousand cubic
feet. The coal used bas to be brought from
Pennsylvania, British Columbia, or far-away
Australia, and yet the gas companies expect
to pay respectable dividends.

PROCTOIt.

GOOD ADVICR.
N the copy of the constitution and by-
laws of a mutual benefit association sent

us by Bausch & Lomb Optical Co., of
Rochester, N.Y., is a loose leaf not belonging
to the copy referrred to. Front this leaf we
learn that this airm has established a library
consisting of books, newspapers, penodicals,.
etc., for the use of their employes. On this
leaf are printed a few very simple rules ta be
observed by those making use of the library
-rules in which any intention te hedge
about the use of the library by annoying
conditions is conspicuously absent. Then
follows this advice, which is worthy of being
given wide pualicaty. Ve think nothing
better could be got inte the same space:

IRead something useful every day, if only
~-~;fora few minutes.

Read not too fast, nor too much at a time.
Read attentively, thotughtfully; by inatten-

tion you waste your tinte and injure your
memory.

Stop occasionally, after you have read a
short time ; sce whether you renember the substance,
the ideas, of what you have read-if not, or if you do
not understand it properiy, read it over again, think it
over, and try te retain the most important part in your
nemory.

Have a note book at hand, and copy into it some of
the choicest and most important passages or expressions
you have read, with page and name of book selected
front; or write down your thoughts about what yon
have read. Of papers you may cut out these parts if
you have permission to de so.

Separate and arrange occasionally yeur notes and
papers according to the subjects treated.

The company trusts that their employes will assist as
nuch as they can in keeping the library in as good a

condition as possible; that they will employ some of
their leisure time in makiog use of the sane, and by so
doing secure ta themselves hours of pleasure, as well as
useful knowledge, valuable ta thent in daily ife-
Ameria Machinis

The net great invention propbesied by Ntr. Edison is the tura.
ingoo Minmtomotive powe wiout the mediation o(seam. New
about thtete4orths cf the energr la coal is wasted in getting ai
the oter fourt. If the inveion ef producing ekctuicity diectly
faIn col succeeds. a steamer that now brnt one hundred and
£fty tous of co(l a day wiU bara twenty-five tons instead.


